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My invention relates to ferrous materials having im 
proved physical properties and to a method of improving 
the physical properties of ferrous materials. It is spe 
ci?cally directed to a method of improving the physical 
properties of ferrous materials that respond to strain 
hardening or precipitation-hardening of some nature while 
maintaining the hardness at least substantially constant, 
or, alternately, while reducing the hardness. 

It is well known that the physical properties of many 
ferrous materials, such as carbon steels, can be improved 
by heat treatment. To the best of my knowledge an in 
crease in physical properties by heat treatment is always 
accompanied by an increase in hardness. In applications 
in which hardness is the limiting factor, such as applica 
tions in which machinability is important, the known 
methods of improving the physical properties are of little 
bene?t. 
My invention, in its broadest aspect, consists essentially 

of stressing, at least once, ferrous materials that respond to 
strain-hardening or precipitation-hardening of some nature 
to at least a point at which, upon release of the stress, a 
permanent set or plastic deformation is imparted to the 
steel. The stressing operation may optionally be per 
formed in conjunction with a cold working operation, 
generally one in which a change in the cross section con 
?guration of the material is achieved, such, for example, 
as a cold drawing operation. If a cold working operation 
is employed, it may precede or follow the stressing opera 
tion. 

Alternately, the ferrous material may be stress relieved 
in conjunction with the stressing, or stressing and cold 
working operations. The stress relieving should be carried 
out at a temperature below the recrystallization tempera 
ture of the ferrous material in its unstressed condition. 
The stressing, cold working if employed, and stress re 
lieving need not occur in any particular sequence although 
the advantages of the invention will not be achieved if the 
ferrous material is ?rst stress relieved and then stressed 
obviously. It will often prove to be more expedient to 
?rst stress and then stress relieve, and this is the pre 
ferred method. It is quite within the scope of my inven 
tion however to simultaneously stress and stress relieve 
the material in one operation. 

Further, more than one stress relieving operation may 
be employed. If a plurality of stress relieving operations 
are employed, they may be used after each preceding 
stressing and/or cold working operation, or after only 
selected preceding operations. 
My invention will best be understood from the following 

description which, when read in light of the accompanying 
drawings, will illustrate several methods by which it may 
be carried out. In the accompanying drawings, 
FIGURE 1 is a diagrammatic representation of the 

range of plastic deformation on representative stress-strain 
curves; 
FIGURE 2 is a stress-strain curve of a C-lOlS type 

steel; and 
FIGURE 3 is a stress-strain curve of a 4140 type steel. 
For purposes of convenience my invention will be de 

scribed in terms of treatment of bar stock. It should 
be understood that the scope of the invention is not limited 
to bar stock. The physical properties of ferrous material 
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of almost any type and cross-sectional con?guration, regu 
lar or irregular, can be improved if the material can 
somehow be subjected to su?icient stresses. 
For purposes of this description and claims the terms 

“permanent set” and “plastic deformation” refer to a 
condition of the material in which it has been stressed 
to a point such that, upon release of the stress, a perma 
nent set or plastic deformation will have been imparted 
to the material. The magnitude of plastic deformation 
need not be equivalent to the deformation during stress. 
The material will be considered to have a permanent set if 
it does not return to its original condition upon release of 
the stress. 

In materials in which the yield joint is readily discern 
ible, the lower end of the range of plastic deformation 
may be equated roughly to it, but as is well known the 
yield point is not readily discernible in many types of con 
ventional materials, such as cold drawn bar stock. 
The upper end of the range is de?ned by that point 

on a stress-strain curve beyond which rapid loss of strength 
is produced by continued application of stress. When 
speaking of bar stock, for example, the upper end of the 
plastic deformation range would be that point at which 
the material begins to neck down. 
FIGURE 1 illustrates diagrammatically the plastic de 

formation range on two typical steels. 
Curve A represents the stress-strain curve of 4140 hot 

rolled carbon steel bar stock having the following ap 
proximate analysis: 
C ________________________________________ __ .40 

Mn ______________________________________ _._ .86 

P ________________________________________ __ .015 

S ________________________________________ __ .025 

Si ________________________________________ __ .25 

Cr _______________________________________ __ .93 

Mo ______________________________________ __ .20 

Curve B represents a steel which has been hot rolled, 
cold drawn and stress relieved prior to being treated in 
accordance with my method. 

In the steel of curve A the lower end of the plastic 
deformation point would be approximately at point C, 
which is roughly the yield point of the steel. The upper 
end of the plastic deformation range would be represented 
by point D, which is the breaking point of the steel. The 
plastic deformation range would therefore extend from 
C to I) along the abscissa. 
The yield point of the steel represented by curve B 

is not readily discernible. If the steel were stressed in 
the range represented, roughly, between E and D, upon 
removal of the stress the steel would return at least par 
tially to its original condition. Since the yield point is 
not readily discernible, the lower end of the plastic defor 
mation range cannot be pinpointed on the curve but can 
be described as the point beyond which the steel will not 
return to its original condition. The upper end of the 
range would be represented by point F, since that part of 
the curve between F and G represents the necking-down 
of the steel before it fractures at G. 
My invention can best be visualized from data derived 

from tests run on conventional types of bar stock. 
Table I shows to what extent the physical properties of 

4140 bar stock was improved with a constant stress reliev 
ing temperature. The particular stock tested had the fol 
lowing approximate analysis: 
C ________________________________________ __ .40 

Mn ____ ____ _______ __ .86 

P ________________________________________ __ .015 

S __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .025 

Si _______________________________________ __ .25 

Cr _______________________ __- ______________ __ .93 

Mo ______________________________________ __ .20 
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In each instance specimens approximately 3 feet long x % 
inch in diameter were ?rst stressed to a point in the plastic 
deformation range and thereafter stress relieved. Fol 
lowing these two steps the indicated tests‘ were run to 
evaluate the physical properties. 

4 
the fact that the physical properties, for example the yield 
strength, increased appreciably. The last column indi 
cates the hardness normally required to reach the physical 
properties achieved by the combination stressing and stress 
relieving operations speci?ed in column 1. 

Table I 

Normal 
Hard- Hardness 

T.S. Y.S. EL. 2" R.A. ness, Equivalent 
' H. . to Achieved 

Physicals 

Q.&T. 1,180° F __________ __ 143, 800 136, 800 19. 4 57. 5 279 ____________ __ 
Q.&T. 133, 800 20. 0 56. 5 271 294 
Q,.&T. 149, 400 17. 7 57. 5 271 301 
Q.&T. 152, 900 16. 6 54. 3 286 327 
Q.&T 168, 500 16. 6 47. 9 286 353 

In its quenched and tempered condition, the steel had a 
yield strength of 136,800 p.s.i. Whereas after it was stressed 
8 percent and then stress relieved at 600 degrees F. the 
yield strength was increased to 168,500 p.s.i., an increase 
of approximately 26 percent in terms of the original yield 

r. 

In Table II the improvement in physical properties 
achieved by subjecting specimens of 4140 bar stock to 
gradually increasing stress relieving temperatures while 
maintaining the stress approximately constant are tabu 
lated. 

Table II 

Normal 
Hard- Hardness 

T.S. Y.S EL. 2” R.A. ness, Equivalent 
B.H.N. to Achieved 

Physicals 

. 143,800 136, 800 19. 4 57. 5 279 ____________ __ 
Q. 155, 200 16. 5 52. 8 286 311 
Q. . 157, 000 16. 0 54. 9 286 336 
Q. . 6% Sr 163, 600 152, 900 16. 6 54. 3 286 327 
Q.&T. 6% S, 800°__ 152, 200 149, 400 19. 7 54. 9 294 301 

strength. In the foregoing table and throughout the 
speci?cation the magnitude of stress is expressed in terms 
of increase in length over the original length of the speci 
men. The increase in length will of course be accom 
panied by a reduction in cross sectional area. Unless 
otherwise indicated, all materials having a de?nitely dis 
cernible yield point were stressed beyond it. The length 
of time the specimen was subjected to the stress relieving 
temperature was based on conventional industry practice. 
Usually the bars were stress relieved approximately one 
hour per cross-sectional inch, with approximately a 50 
percent safety factor. 

45 

50 

The ?gures show that the combination of stressing fol 
lowed by stress relieving increased the strength of the steel 
over its quenched and tempered condition. Temperatures 
of 200° F. to 800° F. were effective, with maximum im 
provement occurring at about 400° F. Again a compari 
son of the values in the last two columns indicates that 
the increase in physical properties was achieved with prac 
tically no increase in hardness. 

In Table III the increase in physical properties to be 
expected when my method is used in conjunction with a 
conventional cold drawing and stress relieving operation 
is illustrated. 

Table III 

Normal 
Hard- Hardness 

T.S Y.S EL. 2” RA. ness, Equivalent 
B.H.N. to Achieved 

Physicals 

H.R. l/l6"CD-600° ____ _. 190, 000 176, 200 7. 5 44. 8 381 ____________ __ 

H.R.°6% Sr}, 
$80-10? SID-III: P30, 300 212, 300 7. 0 37. 3 264 451 

The last two columns should be compared with the 70 
strength columns. The hardness, expressed in terms of 
Brinell hardness numbers, BHN, an untreated specimen 
in its quenched and tempered condition was 279. In the 
remainder of the specimens the hardness remained con 
stant within experimental error. 

In this table the ?rst 11/16", 3' specimen of hot rolled 
4140 bar stock was subjected to a cold drawing operation 
which reduced its diameter 1/1G", and then stress relieved 
at 600° F. The second specimen, which was identical in 
chemical composition to the ?rst, was ?rst stressed 6 

This occurred despite 75 percent and stress relieved at a temperature of 400 degrees 
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F. before the cold drawing and ?nal stress relieving opera 
tion. The additional steps produced more than a 21 per 
cent increase in tensile strength and almost a 21 percent 
increase in yield strength. In this instance, the hardess 
0f the specimen dropped markedly. This is important 

6 
and then stress relieved at 400 degrees F. From a com 
parison of the curve, specimen M showed markedly 
higher strength properties while the hardness was main 
tained substantially equal to the specimen represented 
by curve L. 5 

because it makes possible the use of material for a given A typical method of treating ferrous material in accord 
application whose initial hardness is too high and strength ance with my invention is outlined below. 
too low for the application. Steel bar stock in either a hot rolled, normalized, 

In Table IV the effect of varying both the amount of quenched and tempered, or annealed condition will be 
stress and the stress relieving temperature is indicated. 10 used as an exemplary material. My method is applicable 
A C1444 type steel having the following composition was to bar stock in all conditions. 
tested: C .42, Mn 1.57, P .016, S .290. The steel bar stock, in its condition as delivered from 

Table IV 

i Normal 
EL. 2” Hard- Hardness 

T.S. Y.S. percent RA ness, Equivalent 
B.H.N. to Achieved 

Physicals 

105,400 70,600 18 40.9 200 ____________ __ 
_ 136, 200 127,800 5.5 36.4 200 279 

146,100 134, 200 7.0 32.7 204 204 
_ 120, 300 115,600 10.0 42.3 183 2st 

The second test piece was first stressed 6 percent, then the mill, is ?rst subjected to tensile stress in the plastic 
stress relieved at 400 degrees F. and ?nally cold drawn. deformation range. 
By comparison, the same procedure was followed with Either concurrently with or after the stressing opera 
the third test piece with the addition of a ?nal stress tion the steel is stressed relieved. The stress relieving 
relieve at 600 degrees F. The additional stress relieving 30 temperature and the time at which the steel is subjected 
operation markedly improved the tensile and yield to the temperature will vary on many factors including, 
strengths. The increase in physical properties in speci- among others, the size of the workpiece, the analysis of 
men number 3 was achieved with substantially no in- the steel, the grain structure, and the amount of ?nal 
crease in hardness over the reference specimen or the residual stresses desired. With 11/16" hot rolled round 
stress relieved and cold drawn specimen. 35 type C1018 bar stock I have subjected 3' specimens to 
The foregoing tabular data can be visually summarized temperatures in the range of from about 200 degrees F. 

from the typical stress-strain curves of FIGURES 2 and 3. to 800 degrees F. for approximately an hour. 
In FIGURE 2 a C1018 type steel having the following The type of heat employed is not especially important. 

approximate analysis is illustrated: If a bar is stress relieved simultaneously with the stressing, 
40 electric 'heat can be used. Gas heating could just as well 

C --------------------------------------- ~- 13 be utilized however. 

Mn ______________________________________ -- -74 After stressing and stress relieving, the steel bar stock 
P _________________________________________ _ 012 may be subjected to a further sizing operation. I have 
S ________________________________________ -- -030 applied my method particularly to cold drawing opera 

_ 45 tions. The cold drawing steps indicated in the ?gures 
curve H l‘?pfesents a hot rohéd, Cold drawn speclmelh and preceding tables represent cold drawing operations 
curve I represents a hot rolled, 6 Percent Stressed: 400 in which the reduction in diameter of the bar stock was 
degrees F. stress relieved, cold drawn, and 600 degrees F. approximately 1/16"_ 1 wish to make clear, however, that 
stress I'BllCVBd specimen. Specimen K W215 ?rst StI€SS€d the cold drawing Operation may be used merely as a 
6 percent in its hot rolled condition, stress relieved at 50 Sizing gpera?gn_ 
40(_) degrees F. and cold drawn. The stressing and stress The cQld drawing Operation is most advantageously 
Teh?vlng operatihhs Preceding the Cold drawing Ship in carried out at room temperature and I de?ne the term 
each of the speclfhehs J and K materially improved the “cold drawing” as used in this speci?cation and claims to 
Sh'ehgth Characterlstlcs- Th? hardness of the Various describe a drawing operation in which the dies are exposed 
spe?me?s Stayed constant Wlthlll the limit of eXPeIi- 55 to ambient temperatures. The dies may, of course, pick 
mentalermr- _ up heat during the drawing operation but the addition 

In F‘IGURE 3 a_4_14_0 type Steel havlng the following of heat is not necessary to the practice of my invention 
approxlmate analysis 15 Illustrated: and, in fact, I prefer that the dies be unheated. 

The bar stock after stressing, stress relieving and cold 
C _______________________________________ __ .40 . . . . . 

Mn ______________________________________ __ _84 6O drawlng may_then be used 1n 1ts cold drawn condition. 
P _________________________________________ _ .015 The stock will, however, contain stresses, particularly 
3 ________________________________________ __ _025 surface stressesaas a result of the drawing operation. In 
Si _______________________________________ __ 25 order to minimize, and perhaps eliminate these stresses, 
Cr ______________________________________ __ .93 a second optional, stress relieving operation can be per 
Mo ______________________________________ __ 20 65 formed. The manner of performing the second stress 

relieving operation can be identical to the ?rst stress 
In this ?gure, as in FIGURE 2, the improved physical relieving operation. Temperatures in the range of from 
properties resulting from my method are compared to about 200 degrees F. to 1000 degrees F. have been cm 
the physical properties achieved by a specimen which has ployed to advantage. 
been hot rolled, cold drawn and stress relieved at 600 70 Alternately, the improvement in physical properties 
degrees F., the hot rolling, cold drawing and stress re- may be achieved by the use of ultrasonics in conjunction 
lieving operations being carried out in a conventional with the stressing operation. Briefly, a workpiece is sub 
manner. The hot rolled, cold drawn, and stress relieved jected to ultrasonic sound waves as it is stressed. To 
specimen is represented by curve L. The hot rolled speci- the best of my knowledge, the method of applying the 
men represented by curve M was ?rst stressed 6 percent 75 ultrasonic sound is not critical. I have utilized both 
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the transmission method, in which a crystal is placed at 
both ends of a bar to provide a through emission of sound 
waves, and the re?ection method, in which one crystal 
is placed adjacent the bar and the waves bounce off the 
crystal and back to the oscillator. The results of both 

8 
clean as if it had been subjected to a conventional scale 
removal operation. 
The improvement in tensile and yield strength proper 

ties in ferrous materials will vary widely with the type 
of material, and particularly the carbon. In some types 5 

methods of ultrasonics in conjunction with the application of steel the improvement may be less marked than in those 
of stress are tabulated in Table V. All specimens were discussed herein. It may still be extremely desirable, 
hot rolled 1%6” round 4140 stock. however, to employ my method on such a steel because 

Table V 

Normal 
EL. 2” RA. Hard- Hardness 

T.S Y.S. percent percent ness, Equivalent 
Re to Achieved 

Physicals 

BAR #1 

6% _________________ __ 152, 000 10 47.3 30/32 33 
HR 6% 400° ______ __ 161,800 7 41.2 31/32 36 
HR 6% 400° _____ __ 168,100 7 41. 2 34/35 37. 5 
HR 6% C.D., 650° ____ 172,500 3.5 43.8 ________ __ 3s 

BAR #2 

HR 6% ________ __ 163,500 163,000 5.5 41.2 29/30 345 
HR 6% 400° 176,100 171,100 5. 5 42.8 34/35 33 

The transmission method was used with specimens 25 the machinability may be increased. For example, in 
2 through 4 and the re?ection method with specimens many applications, such as sucker rod connectors, ma 
5 and 6. In both methods a frequency of 21/2 mega- chinability is the limiting service factor of the steel. A 
cycles was used during the time the specimens were sub- sucker rod connector is essentially a sleeve type coupling 
jected to stress. In specimens 3 and 6 the hardness in- which connects two adjacent lengths of pipe used in oil 
creased slightly over the hardness of specimen 1. The 30 well drilling. Generally, the connector is machined in 
amount of hardness increase was, however, considerably its heat-treated condition because heat treating a ma 
less than the hardness that would have been required to chined piece would tend to distort the threads. In order 
reach the achieved physicals. to be machinable the steel is limited to about 32 Rock 

Experimentation has also indicated that the length well C which in turn limits the inherent strength of the 
of time that a stress is held on the specimen is not es- 35 stock. By utilizing my method it is possible to obtain 
pecially important. The following table shows the phys- improved machinability with steels having a higher 
ical properties produced in chemically identical speci- strength than a limit of 32 Rockwell C would dictate. 
mens subjected to a holding stress of varying duration. My method will also be useful in treating structural 
Each specimen was a 3 foot piece of 4140, 11/i6" round steels. It is desirable to increase the physical properties 
bar stock. Each was ?rst stressed 6 percent, and the 40 of structural steels while reducing the mass for obvious 
stress maintained for the times set forth in the table. reasons. At the present time it is generally not possible 

Table VI to increase the physical properties of structural steels by 
heat treatment because most heat treating furnaces can 

H M, T S EL 2” R A H (in not handle structural steel sizes. Even if they could, the 
Tin‘iefg‘eg, ' ' ' ' ' arRuess’ 45 heating and quenching operations required would create 

distortion, and it is extremely difficult to compensate for 
0 154,100 __________________ __ 30 distortion in structural shapes. Since my method imparts 

30 144,200 10.0 50.0 28/29 ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' 60 144,200 m 0 m 0 28/30 little or no d1stort1on 1t 1s poss1ble to achieve the bene?ts 
120 142,800 10. 0 53. 0 28/29. 5 of heat treatment w1thout the adverse s1de effects. 

50 It should also be noted that in some cases my method 

As can be seen, the achieved physical properties are W111 actually reduce the hardncss (if the Steel 3.5 6.0m’ 
. . . . trasted to the hardness of the starting stock wh1le 1m 

w1th1n the range of expenmental error from specimen to . . . 
. . . . . . . provmg the phys1cal propertles. 

specimen. Th1s is an important economic cons1derat1on , . 
. . . To the best of my knowledge, the type of stress 1m 

s1nce a commercial operation need not be slowed down . . . . . 
. . 55 parted to the ferrous material 1s not especially cr1t1cal. 

to prov1de stress dwell times. . . . 
. , . Generally, I contemplate that it Wlll be more expedlent to 

I have also observed that the ach1eved physical proper- . .1 t th . 
ties do not vary signi?cantly with differences in the rate lmpart a tensl.e S ress . a?“ a.co.mpreSSwe sues?‘ . 

. . . . . . The foregomg descr1pt1on 1s intended to be 1llustrat1ve 
of appl1cat1on of the stress. Th1s factor 1s l1kew1se an . . . . . 
. . . . . only as other applications of my 1nvent1on Wlll at once be 
important commercial cons1derat1on because production . . . . 

. . . 60 apparent to those skilled 1n the art. Those applicatlons 
of bar stock in large quantitles need not be slowed due . . . . . 
to a limi?n rate of a lication 0f Stress are, of course, w1th1n the scope of my 1nvent1on. It 1s 

g pp . ' my intention that the scope of my invention be limited 
One great advantage of my method 1s that the conven- . . 

. , only by the scope of the followmg clalms. 
tional scale removal step generally employed by bar stock I claim_ 
fabricators can be eliminated. Hot rolled or annealed 65 1 I th' thod of im amino increased h Sisal r0 _ 
bar stock as it comes from the mill has gone through the _' n 6 H136 b . p t 1 at k h. y g f 
last phase of the rolling mill at around 1600 degrees F. em‘ajs to car O_n_ e_anng S 66 _s 0° W 1° respon _S_ o 
and has merely air cooled thereafter. Air cooling causes strain _or_ precwltatlon hardefnmg’ the steps fmmpnsmg 
scale to form on the surface of the stock. The scale Provldmg Sald Stock ha‘fmg a Cross Pectlonal area 
must be removed, generally by acid pickling or shot- 70 greater than a ?nal, dFSITEd Cross $e¢t10nalarea, 
blasting, before the stock is drawn because the surface reducing the cross Sectlonal area by apPlymg a P11re 
‘of the stock can be deformed or the drawings dies will tensile stress to the entire cross sectional area of 
be worn before their economic life has run. In my method the stock until a permanent set 1s imparted to 1t, 
the stressing of the stock causes the scale to actually pop subjecting the stressed stock to a temperature below 
0if- At the end of the stressing Operation the stock is as 75 the recrystallization temperature of the stock in 1ts 
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unstressed condition to yield a structure having in 
creased physical properties, and 

cold sizing the stock to the ?nal desired size, 
2. The method of claim 1 further characterized in 

that the temperature to which the stressed stock is sub 
jected is in the range of from about 200° F. to about 
1000“ F. 

3. The method of claim 2 further characterized in that 
the temperature to which the stressed stock is subjected 
is in the range of from about 400° F. to about 600° F. 

4. The method of claim 1 further characterized in that 
the stressed stock is subjected to the aforesaid tempera 
ture until the strain or precipitation hardening becomes 
effective. 

5. The method of claim 1 further characterized in that 
the increase in length imparted to the stock is in the 
range of from about 2% to about 8% of the original 
length of the stock. 

6. The method of claim 5 further characterized in that 
the stock is stressed about 6%. 

7. The method of claim 1 further including the steps 
of 

cold drawing the stock until a change in cross section 
con?guration is achieved subsequent to subjection 
of the stock to the aforesaid temperature, and 

10 
again subjecting the stock to a temperature below the 

recrystallization temperature of the stock in its un 
stressed condition, 

said preceding two steps being carried out immedi 
5 ately prior to the ?nal cold sizing operation. 
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